Abstract. Analysis of the motion state of the free-standing equipment under blast shock and vibration has important guiding significance for the safety of the equipment. In this paper, the model of shaking motion of the free-standing equipment under blast shock was established, and the governing equations of shaking motion of the free-standing equipment were derived. The semi-sinusoidal pulse recommended by the specification was used to describe the motion waveform of the explosion blast location. Analytical calculation method was used to solve shaking motion governing equations of the free-standing equipment under the impact of horizontal shock. Numerical calculation method was used to analyze the motion governing equations of the free-standing equipment under the coupling effect of horizontal shock and vertical shock. The factors affecting the toppling of the free-standing equipment were analyzed.
Introduction
There has been a great increase in advanced equipment adopted in teaching, research, production and other fields in China, such as precision machinery, instruments and apparatus, regulator, checkout and detection equipment, etc. Many of these devices, which are not fixed to the foundation but are placed directly on the table rest or on the ground, are called free-standing equipment.
When nuclear explosion and conventional weapon explosion reacting, it will cause strong impact and vibration of the surrounding medium and engineering structure of the protection project, thus cause the free-standing equipment inside the project to slide, shake or even topple over, which will cause damage to the equipment and loss of corresponding functions. Therefore, the study of the motion characteristics of the free-standing equipment on the basis of motion and the determination of the factors affecting the toppling of the free-standing equipment are of great guiding significance for the safe work, safekeeping, updated design of the isolation and anti-seismic of the free-standing equipment.
Basic Assumption
The motion of the free-standing equipment on dynamic foundation is very complicated. In this paper, the free-standing equipment was assumed as a homogeneous rigid body and the ground was assumed as a rigid plane to simplify the analysis. The model adopted is shown in Figure 1 : is equipment shape angel and θ is equipment shaking angle. The engineering structure vibrated under impact and vibration result in the foundation of the free-standing equipment vibrated. When the movement increased to a certain extent, the free-standing equipment will shake or slide or even slide and shake. Due to the space limitation, only pure shaking motion was studied in this paper. 
Governing Equation of Motion
When the torque of horizontal action on W (or W1) is greater than the restoring moment generated by the vertical force, the rigid body starts to shake. That is:
The motion equation of the rotation around the corner of the free-standing equipment is:
In the equation,    S means sign function. When the pulse is over, the free-standing equipment will follow free vibration, and the governing equation is:
, the object will collide with the foundation during the shaking process. It is assumed that the collision is completely inelastic, that is, the free-standing equipment smoothly transits from shaking at corner W to shaking at corner W1 after collision, the conservation of rotational inertia of the equipment around impaction point W1 was:
Description of Ground Motion under Blast Impact
Due to the non-stationary random nature of the shock and vibration of the explosion, it is almost impossible to determine the exact waveform of the impact generated by a specific explosion. This paper used the half-sinusoidal pulse commonly used in China's relevant specifications [1] to describe the explosion waveform of the blast shock and vibration. The prediction of the ground motion waveform was less accurate than that of the ground motion peak. It is generally considered that the waveform of horizontal motion is similar to the waveform of the vertical motion.
In the equation,  is the action time of semi-sinusoidal impulse.
Toppling Analysis of Free-standing Equipment under Horizontal Pulse
When only the basic horizontal motion component was considered, supposing the shape angle  and the shaking angle θ of the equipment are both relatively small, then
. And linear approximation was used to solve the equations (1)~(5), the critical toppling condition of the free-standing equipment can be obtained [2] as following:
By linear fitting, the critical toppling condition of the free-standing equipment can be simplified to:
The Toppling Analysis of the Free-standing Equipment under Two-way Blast Shock and Vibration When considering the coupling effect of the vertical motion and the horizontal motion of the blast shock & vibration, the analytical solutions of equations (1) to (5) cannot be obtained, and the results can only be found by numerical calculation. In this paper, the variable-step Runge-Kutta method was used to solve above motion governing equations. The n-th order Runge-Kutta method only evaluates the first-order derivative n times. In each step, a straight line was used to approximate the integral curve. The slope of the line is the average slope of n straight lines whose end point of the n-th order truncated Taylor series coincides with the end point of the line. During the solution process, the original standard integration time step is taken as 0.001 seconds. When the device symbol changes, the integration step is taken as one tenth of the original integration time step, the device rotation angle is recalculated, and the above process is repeated until the device rotation angle is small enough (the absolute value of the device corner is less than 10 -6
), the collision is considered to occur. The action time of blast impact and vibration is very short, the action time of the explosion impact and vibration from conventional weapons is just 5~90ms [3] , therefore, the toppling of the free standing equipment can only occur in the free vibration phase. When    , toppling will inevitably occur. The determination method of critical acceleration peak: when A is taken as acceleration peak, it is not toppled; when B is taken as acceleration peak, it is toppled  
taken as the critical acceleration peak. As shown in Figure 2 , the critical acceleration peak is set to 19.6741 2 / s m . It is found that the toppling conditions of the free-standing equipment obtained under the action of horizontal pulses still apply through calculation. In order to study the influence of the vertical component of the foundation motion on the equipment toppling, the method of separation of variables is used. Fix the shape, size and pulse action time of the device, change the ratio of the vertical motion peak and the horizontal motion peak, and calculate the critical acceleration peaks of the device in turn. The calculation results are shown in Table 1 and Figure 3 . 
Conclusion
Under the pure action of horizontal impulses, the following conclusions can be obtained based on equation 6 and 7:
(1)The lower height of the free-standing equipment results in the higher stability; (2)The larger size of the free-standing equipment results in the higher stability; (3)The value of the acceleration pulse peak decreases with the increase of pulse action time.
Under the shock and vibration of two-way explosion, the following conclusions can be obtained: (4)When the vertical acceleration direction is upward, the critical acceleration peak value gradually increases with the increase of vertical acceleration. , the absolute value of the calculated vertical acceleration peak value of the foundation has been greater than g. At the moment, the equipment no longer performed the shaking motion, but the throwing-off motion occurred. Therefore, when the vertical motion direction of the foundation is downward, the throwing-off is the main factor for the failure of the governing equipment.
